Residual effects of repeated doses of 0.5 and 1 mg flunitrazepam.
9 normal subjects were tested on a large battery of tests the morning after a hypnotic dose of flunitrazepam (0.5 mg and 1 mg) and a placebo. Each drug was given for 8 nights and assessments were made 10 and 13 h later on days 1, 4 and 8. Self-ratings of sleep were made every morning. The tests comprised mood and bodily symptom self-ratings, taping rate, visual reaction time, symbol copying and substitution tests, critical flicker fusion threshold, digit span and cancellation test. The EEG was recorded under eyes open and eyes closed conditions and analysed using broad waveband filters. Subjectively, the 0.5 mg dose was associated with increased alertness, contentment and calmness, the 1 mg dose with minimal decrease in alertness and contentment. Sleep onset was accelerated by flunitrazepam initially but effects on quality of sleep were not major due to subject selection. The 1 mg dose occasionally impaired performance on tapping, symbol copying and substitution and critical flicker fusion. The 0.5 mg dose marginally impaired symbol substitution and improved symbol copying. The EEG showed definite dose-related effects which tended to increase over the 8 nights of ingestion of the drug. It is concluded that whereas the 1 mg dose may sometimes be associated with definite residual effects the next day, the 0.5 mg dose possesses positive qualities in producing useful subjective effects the next day without appreciable impairment of psychological performance.